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Summary
Background: Medicinal leeches (Hirudo spp.) are simulta-
neous hermaphrodites. Mating occurs after a stereotyped
twisting and oral exploration that result in the alignment of
the male and/or female gonopores of one leech with the
complementary gonopores of a partner. The neural basis of
this behavior is presently unknown and currently impossible
to study directly because electrophysiological recording tech-
niques disrupt the behavior.
Results: Here we report that (Arg8)-conopressin G and two
other members of the oxytocin/vasopressin family of peptide
hormones induce in Hirudo verbana a sequence of behaviors
that closely mimic elements of spontaneous reproductive
behavior. Through a series of progressively more reduced
preparations, we show that one of these behaviors, a stereo-
typed twisting that is instrumental in aligning gonopores in
preparation for copulation, is the product of a central pattern
generator that consists of oscillators in ganglia M5 and M6
(the ganglia in the reproductive segments of the leech), and
also in ganglion M4, which was not previously known to play
a role in reproductive behavior. We find that the behavior is
periodic, with a remarkably long cycle period of around five
minutes, placing it among the slowest behavioral rhythms
(other than diurnal and annual rhythms) yet described.
Conclusion: These results establish the leech as a new model
system for studying aspects of the neuronal basis of reproduc-
tive behavior.
Introduction
Among sexually reproducing animals, finding appropriate
mates is critical for species survival, and many species
produce elaborate courtship behaviors that facilitate this
search while reducing the probability of interspecies mating.
Although the importance of hormones for reproductive
behavior has long been recognized [1], the neuronal basis is
less well understood. Good starts have been made with imme-
diate early genes in birds [2], genetics in fruit flies [3] and the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans [4], and even with MRI
studies of humans [5], but there is a relative dearth of detailed
electrophysiological data, in part because few animals will
execute courtship or mating while exposed to the invasive
techniques of electrophysiology.*Correspondence: daw@caltech.eduThe medicinal leech Hirudo verbana (until recently lumped
withH.medicinalis [6]) is no exception. Although these leeches
will breed in the lab, reproductive behavior is easily disrupted:
even changing the light level in their environment causes
them to abandon their mates. Electrophysiological recording
from semi-intact leeches during mating is thus impossible.
However, we here report that several members of the vaso-
pressin/oxytocin family of peptide hormones, specifically
(Arg8)-conopressin G [7], hirudotocin [8], and annetocin [9],
elicit in Hirudo a sequence of behaviors that closely resemble
elements of spontaneous courtship and cocoon deposition
but that are almost totally resistant to external disturbances.
Using a series of progressively reduced preparations, we
demonstrate that one of these behaviors, a highly stereotyped
twisting that is a critical part of preparation for copulation,
is driven by one or more physiologically accessible central
pattern generators.
Results
Natural Mating Behavior
Like other leeches, Hirudo spp. are non-self-fertilizing simulta-
neous hermaphrodites. Fertilization is internal and requires
precise alignment of the male gonopore (located on the ventral
midline of midbody segment 5) of one leech with the female
gonopore (located on the ventral midline of midbody segment
6) of another. Copulation is sometimes mutual but most often
not. (To our knowledge, mating behavior in Hirudo has not
been specifically described in modern times, but see [10] for
a detailed description of mating behavior in a distantly related
marine leech and [11] for a textbook reference. This overview is
therefore partly based on observations in our own breeding
colony.) Because leeches ordinarily keep their ventral surfaces
facing down, this postural alignment would not typically arise
by chance. Rather, copulation is preceded by one leech scan-
ning the body of another leech with the mouth while twisting
around its longitudinal axis. (Commonly, both leeches scan
each other in this way.) During this behavior, chemoreceptors
on the lips [12, 13] may play a role in determining that the
potential partner is, in fact, a leech, and in confirming align-
ment. After successful copulation, one or both leeches deposit
fertilized eggs in cocoons [11] that consist primarily of material
secreted by glands in the clitellum [14].
Leeches in our mating colony spent over half of their time in
direct physical contact with a partner (Figure 1A), which is more
than 12 times the duration predicted by Monte-Carlo simula-
tion of randomly placed stationary leeches in a tank of the
size used for these observations. Only a small fraction of this
time was spent actively exploring their partner—‘‘tasting’’ their
partner with their mouth wide open while twisting their bodies
(Figure 1B)—yet this was a critical prerequisite for successful
copulation (Figure 1C), because the ventral-to-ventral orienta-
tion required for aligning the gonopores can be achieved only if
one of the partners twists 180 (or, less commonly, if both twist
90) relative to the normal ventral-side-down resting state.
Twist angles much greater than minimally required were
commonly observed; for instance, the animals in Figure 1B
are twisted by 540 and 180, even though the same orientation
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Figure 1. Spontaneous Behavior of Mating-Ready Leeches
(A) Ethogram of the five main behavioral states of mating-ready leeches. The areas of the circles are proportional to the percentage of time spent in that state
(numbers inside circles). The thickness of the arrows represents the likelihood of transitioning from one state to another (numbers by arrows represent
percent transitions per 5 min observational time step; an arrow from a circle back to itself indicates continuation of that behavior into the next 5 min window).
Data are from ten pairs of leeches that were observed for 100 min each.
(B) Typical longitudinal twisting during partner exploration. The heads, tails, and genital areas of both animals are indicated by yellow, blue, and red arrows.
(C) Copulation. Note the precise alignment of the genital areas and the flattening of the surrounding portion of the body.
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488of their genital areas could have been achieved with only one
animal twisted 180 and the other not twisted at all.
This kind of twisting was peculiar to pairs of leeches
preparing for copulation. (In particular, it differed in appear-
ance and timing from the writhing response to noxious stimula-
tion, which is much faster, less stereotyped, typically accom-
panied by whole-body shortening, and never associated with
oral exploratory behavior.) Leeches from the main colony not
primed for mating by the conducive conditions of the mating
colony never twisted their bodies (Figure 2A, top), even when
reproductively mature. Instead, when they were placed in an
observation dish, they spent some time exploring their new
environment by swimming or crawling and then gradually
came to rest. The fraction of time they spent in physical contact
with another leech, about 10%, was consistent with Monte-
Carlo simulation results. Such contact indeed appeared to
result from random encounters.
Behavior of Hormone-Injected Leeches
We analyzed the videotaped behaviors of 34 leeches in obser-
vation dishes containing 2–4 animals each. After 1 hr of habit-
uation to this environment, 16 leeches were injected with
conopressin (5–15 nmol/g body mass) and the other 18 with
an equal volume of saline. Saline-injected animals temporarily
resumed exploring their surroundings upon return to their
dishes (Figure 2A, top right). In sharp contrast, conopressin-
injected leeches spent relatively little time moving around the
dish (Figure 2A, bottom right) and instead started displaying
virtual partner exploration (flaring of the mouth and twisting
of the body) after a median time of 9 min postinjection
(n = 16 animals). This behavior (Figure 2B) strongly resembled
spontaneous partner exploration (Figure 1B) but was unaf-
fected by external disturbances and did not require the pres-
ence of a mate. Other reproductive behaviors, including penile
eversion [15] and (more rarely) ejaculation, were occasionally
observed during this phase of the response but occurred too
infrequently to analyze in detail.Later (at a median time of 49 min postinjection, n = 16),
twisting behavior was replaced by a periodic (period: around
0.5 s) thrusting and retraction of the anterior end that resem-
bled the motions executed during cocoon deposition,
although no cocoon material was actually secreted. At even
longer latencies (data not shown), most leeches resumed
twisting and continued to do so for up to 48 hr. Afterward, all
leeches returned to their normal behavior. Conopressin injec-
tions did not increase mortality.
In separate experiments, we established that hirudotocin
and annetocin evoked qualitatively identical behaviors. Exam-
ples of twisting induced by all three molecules may be found in
Movie S1, available online. Quantitatively, conopressin was
just as potent as hirudotocin, a peptide actually produced by
Hirudo [8], and these two peptides produced stronger
responses at a given dose than did annetocin, a peptide
produced by earthworms [9]. For instance, the latency to the
first characteristic twisting of a leech after injecting peptide
(5 nmol/g of body weight) was 4.1 6 1.7 min for conopressin
and 4.76 2.7 min for hirudotocin (mean6 standard deviation,
n = 6 animals for each peptide; not significantly different). At
lower concentrations (0.5 or 1.5 nmol/g), latencies were longer,
but conopressin and hirudotocin remained equipotent. For
annetocin at 5 nmol/g, latency to first behavior was signifi-
cantly longer: 14.16 7.7 min (n = 6, p < 0.01 compared to either
hirudotocin or conopressin, t tests); a similar latency to
behavior could be obtained with conopressin at a 10-fold
lower concentration: injecting conopressin at 0.5 nmol/g
resulted in latencies of 15.06 4.1 min (n = 4). Of the three mole-
cules, only conopressin is commercially available, so we per-
formed most of the following experiments with that molecule.
To further substantiate the link between the induced twisting
and reproductive behavior, we cut some leeches transversely
into three pieces and injected each piece with conopressin.
The first piece comprised the anterior of the animal through
midbody segment M3, the second comprised midbody seg-
ments M4 through M7, and the third comprised the posterior
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Figure 2. Behavior of Conopressin-Injected Leeches
(A) Fraction of time leeches spent performing each of six behaviors after
injection with conopressin (n = 16) or saline (n = 18) as a function of time after
injection. The preinjection panel combines data from both experimental and
control groups. (Time is measured from the moment the animals were first
placed in the observation tank.) Virtual partner exploration (‘‘expl.’’) was
seen only after injection with conopressin. We distinguish here between
twisting (yellow) and mouth flaring (red). These two components of the
exploration behavior commonly occurred together (hatched yellow/red).
Inset: data on mating-ready leeches replotted from Figure 1A for compar-
ison. (Colors are as in other panels, but yellow indicates actual, rather
than virtual, partner exploration.)
(B) Typical longitudinal twisting of conopressin-injected leeches. Despite
the fact that the posterior ends of these animals cross, their anterior ends
never interacted with one another. Inset: close-up of the anterior part of
a leech with its mouth open and flared.
(C) Temporal pattern of longitudinal twisting: twisting angle as a function of
time for five conopressin-injected leeches and three saline-injected
controls.
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489of the animal from segment M8 to the tail. Of these pieces, only
the middle one twisted following conopressin injection, sug-
gesting that the ganglia that control the male and female
reproductive organs (located in segments M5 and M6) are
necessary to initiate and maintain the twisting behavior. In addi-
tion, in the anterior piece the mouth periodically flared open,
suggesting that thispartof the behavior iscontrolled by the ante-
rior brain and/or the most anterior midbody ganglia (Movie S2).
Video recordings of whole animal behavior allowed us to
measure the twist angle between the head and the tail of
conopressin-injected animals, which revealed that the twisting
was periodic (Figure 2C), with periods of 5.6 6 1.4 min (n = 5
animals). Saline-injected animals never twisted, and indeed,
the angle between the head and the tail of a saline-injected
animal always remained very close to zero.
Measurements of Body Wall Kinematics
Sections of body wall comprising segments M4 through M7
and including a chain of ganglia from M3 to M8 were used tofurther quantify the kinematics of the twisting behavior. To
determine in which segments the behavior was expressed,
we severed all but a few selected nerves between the nerve
cord and the body wall: those emanating from ganglion M5
were spared in ‘‘ci-5’’ preparations (‘‘ci’’ for connections
intact), those from ganglion M6 in ‘‘ci-6’’ preparations, or those
from both M5 and M6 in ‘‘ci-5+6’’ preparations. The pieces
of body wall were pinned down on Sylgard, bathed in cono-
pressin (5 mM in saline), and videotaped with a microscope-
mounted charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. We tracked
the position of multiple points on the body wall (Figure 3A)
with an optic flow algorithm.
Because they were pinned down, these reduced prepara-
tions could not actually twist, but periodic motion was never-
theless well preserved. We focused on the pattern of longitu-
dinal contraction and relaxation in both ventral and dorsal
areas surrounding the male and female gonopores. Regard-
less of which nerves were left intact, we observed periodic
motion in most preparations when the data were analyzed
on a timescale of minutes (Figure 3C), with periods of
6.06 1.7 min (n = 17; not significantly different from the periods
of twisting measured in intact behaving animals, Figure 2C).
The cycles of contraction and relaxation were phase locked
between different regions of the body wall, and they were
left-right antisymmetric, i.e., the dorsal and ventral regions
on the left contracted simultaneously when the homologous
regions on the right relaxed, and vice versa (Figure 3E). Thus,
the timing and symmetry of these contractions were consis-
tent with the twisting seen in the intact animal. The circular
muscles relaxed and contracted periodically, too, so that
circular muscles in a given area were maximally contracted
when the longitudinal muscles in the same area were maxi-
mally relaxed, and vice versa (Figure S1).
When viewed on an expanded timescale (Figure 3D), the
contraction/relaxation cycle revealed distinct contractile
pulses with a variable period averaging about 10 s. The ampli-
tude of these pulses varied systematically over time and was
greatest during the contraction phase of the slow cycle
(Figures 3F and 3G), suggesting that the slow smooth twisting
seen in intact animals is caused by biomechanical integration
of many brief muscle contractions with cyclically modulated
amplitudes, rather than directly by a smooth and continuous
slow increase and decrease of muscle tone.
Fictive Behavior in Isolated Chains of Ganglia
The preservation of the slow rhythm of partner exploration in
the body wall preparations suggested that the rhythm could
be the output of a central pattern generator, because in the
semi-intact body wall the sensory feedback is diminished and
substantially distorted. To verify that hypothesis and to begin
investigating the neural basis of this critical element of mating
behavior, we further reduced the preparation by recording
motor neuron output from isolated single ganglia or from short
chains of ganglia after removing them from the body. To
observe the pattern of motor output, we recorded extracellu-
larly from axons of the DE-3 motor neurons that innervate
dorsal longitudinal muscles in each midbody segment.
Bathing chains of ganglia M4–M7 in conopressin (5 mM in
saline) induced periodic bursting in DE-3 motor neurons on
a 5–20 s cycle (Figure 4A). The bursts in the left and right
DE-3 neurons of a given ganglion were coordinated in-phase,
and the number of spikes per burst varied systematically on
a slow cycle of about 5 min in such a way that the bursts on
the left were strongest (had the most spikes and the fastest
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Figure 3. Kinematics of a Semi-Intact Body Wall during Conopressin-Induced Twisting
(A) Frame from a body wall video recording with anatomical features indicated. Shaded regions are dorsal (D) and ventral (V) areas on the left (l) and right (r)
sides of segments M5 and M6 that were used for motion analysis. (For visual clarity, areas 5D(r), 5V(l), 6D(l), and 6V(r) are not indicated on the image, although
they were included in the analysis.)
(B) Temporal pattern of longitudinal elongation and contraction of the dorsal body wall on the left (gray line represents area 6D(l)) and right (black line repre-
sents area 6D(r)) around M6 in a typical ci-6 recording. Note the alternation between contractions on the left and on the right.
(C) Same data after low-pass filtering.
(D) Expanded view of the shaded region in (B) after high-pass filtering.
(E) Temporal correlation between the lengths of various regions (patterned shading) of the body wall within a segment (M5, white bars; M6, gray bars). All are
with reference to one (‘‘ipsilateral’’) dorsal region in the same segment. Movements were analyzed on the slow timescale, i.e., low-pass filtered as in (C), and
significant differences from zero are indicated: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (mean 6 sample standard deviation [SSD], n as in (G), two-tailed t tests).
(F) Excerpt from the data shown in (B) demonstrating that the amplitude of the fast pulses was greater during the contraction phase of the slow rhythm than
during its relaxation.
(G) Correlation between the amplitude of the fast rhythm (cf. B and D) with the simultaneously measured overall length of the same region (analyzed on the
slow timescale, cf. C). Number of preparations (in parentheses) applies to (E) as well. An analogous presentation of the contractile rhythm in the circumfer-
ential dimension is presented in Figure S1.
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490spike rate) when those on the right were weakest, and vice
versa (Figure 4B). This pattern of motor neuron activity closely
resembled the kinematics observed in body wall preparations
(cf. Figure 3B). Integrating each neuron’s firing rate over time
(by low-pass filtering, followed by normalization) enhanced
this resemblance (Figure 4C; cf. Figure 3C). This further
revealed that the slow left-right antisymmetric rhythm was
strongly coordinated between connected ganglia. Bathing
chains of ganglia in hirudotocin produced much the same
results (Figures S2A–S2C). In contrast, chains bathed in saline
never exhibited a left-right antisymmetric rhythm or rapid peri-
odic bursting (Figures S2D–S2F).
To pinpoint which ganglia were responsible for generating
the rhythm, we recorded from ganglion M4, either while thatganglion was connected to the reproductive ganglia M5 and
M6 or when it was disconnected from both; from ganglion
M5, either connected to M6 or disconnected from it; from
ganglion M6, either connected to M5 or disconnected from
it; and from ganglion M7, either connected to both M5 and
M6 or to neither. (The preparations also varied in chain length,
but we found that this had no significant impact: for instance,
the periods obtained from ganglion M6 in total isolation were
no different from those obtained from ganglion M6 when it
was left connected to ganglia M7 through M10; data not
shown.)
These recordings confirmed that conopressin induced
significant periodic variation in firing rates on a timescale of
minutes, most strongly in the reproductive ganglia M5 and
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Figure 4. Motor Neuron Activity in a Conopressin-
Bathed Nerve Cord
(A) Simultaneously recorded sample traces of
conopressin-induced motor neuron activity. The
largest spikes (marked by dots below the traces)
correspond to action potentials in motor neuron
DE-3.
(B) Raster plot of a longer portion of the same
recording. Each dot corresponds to an action
potential in the left (L) or right (R) motor neuron
DE-3 in one of the four ganglia around the genital
area. Data shown were recorded simultaneously
in a single trial (rather than by post hoc alignment
of multiple independent recordings); vertical
placement of dots within each band was random-
ized to enhance visual clarity. Insets: 103 zooms
showing left-right coordination of bursts when the
activity was in right-dominant and left-dominant
modes.
(C) Normalized firing rate of the left (gray) and right
(black) motor neurons DE-3 in each ganglion;
same recording as shown in (B). Scale bars repre-
sent 0.2 spikes/s for M4 and M7 and 2.0 spikes/s
for M5 and M6.
(D) Periods of the conopressin-induced slow left-
to-right oscillations in the firing rates of motor
neurons DE-3 in chains containing all of M4–M7
(‘‘conn.’’) and in ganglia (‘‘M4’’–‘‘M7’’) discon-
nected from the (other) reproductive ganglion.
Bars show mean 6 SSD; stars inside bars indi-
cate significant differences in connected chains
versus disconnected chains; stars over brackets
indicate significant differences between ganglia.
Numbers in parentheses indicate number of prep-
arations. Motor neurons DE-3 in isolated ganglia
M7 had near-zero firing rates, so their period
could not be measured in a meaningful way (indi-
cated by NM).
(E) Amplitude of the oscillations described in (D).
Stars inside bars indicate significant deviations
from zero (see Experimental Procedures). Analo-
gous data from nerve cords bathed in saline and
hirudotocin are presented in Figure S2.
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491M6. When these ganglia were left connected to each other,
their firing rates oscillated with a period of 5.1 6 0.6 min
(n = 9; Figure 4D), as determined by fitting a sine wave to the
difference between the firing rates obtained from the left and
right nerves. This was not significantly different from the
periods measured in intact behaving animals. Ganglia M4
and M7, when connected to M5 and M6, had their firing rates
modulated at the same period, but less strongly (Figure 4E).
The modulation was always synchronized between all ganglia
in a chain.
Modulation was weaker in disconnected chains, signifi-
cantly so in M6 and M7; in M7, firing rates dropped to near
zero, and modulation was absent when it was not connected
to M6. When ganglia M5 and M6 were separated from each
other, M5 exhibited a longer cycle period than M6. Ganglion
M4 isolated from M5 and M6 had an even longer period,
but—unlike M7 in isolation—it did oscillate (Figure 4D). All
other isolated nonreproductive ganglia failed to respond to
conopressin (data not shown).
Spectral Analysis
To more precisely characterize the described dual-timescale
rhythm of fast bursts modulated on a slow cycle, we performed
spectral analysis of both body wall kinematics and fictive
behavior of isolated cords. The slow cycle with a period ofabout 5 min (Figures 5A and 5B, left) directly translated to
a pronounced spectral peak at a frequency of 0.2/min, both
in the body wall (Figure 5A, middle) and in the nerve cord
(Figure 5B, middle).
The power spectrum further revealed that the rapid bursting
did not have a tightly controlled period, even within an indi-
vidual preparation: the corresponding peak around 2/min
was broad and consisted of many subpeaks. More insight
into the rapid bursts can be gleaned by plotting their power
spectra as a function of time (Figures 5A and 5B, power
spectra on the right). Here we saw a clear modulation of the
spectral power on a cycle of about 5 min. High power density
in the 2/min band alternated between the left and right side of
the segment.
Conopressin greatly increased the spectral power of the
motor neuron activity in the reproductive ganglia M5 and M6
in the frequency band 0.15–0.25/min (Figure 5C). Interestingly,
conopressin did not significantly affect the spectral power in
this band of the activity of ganglion M4 and especially of M7.
Nevertheless, the spectral analysis did further substantiate
the observation that these ganglia participate in the rhythm:
the spectral coherence (Figure 5D) indicated that baseline
activity in this frequency band is strongly in-phase between
left and right nerves of a ganglion, whereas conopressin-
induced activity is strongly in antiphase, both for M5 and M6
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Figure 5. Spectral Analysis of Body Wall Move-
ments and Fictive Behavior
(A) Analysis of body wall movements. Left column:
contractions and relaxations in left (black) and
right (gray) dorsal areas in the segment with
attached ganglion (low-pass filtered). Second
column: power spectrum of the contractions (DC
baseline subtracted). Third and fourth columns:
spectrogram of contractions in the left and right
dorsal areas (high-pass filtered with f0 = 0.5/min).
The ci-5 data (top row) and ci-6 data (bottom
row) are from separate experiments.
(B) Analysis of fictive behavior of a chain of
ganglia M3–M8 bathed in conopressin. Left
column: firing rate in left (black) and right (gray)
DP1 nerves of ganglia M4 through M7 (top to
bottom; low-pass filtered). Second column:
power spectrum of the firing rate (DC baseline
subtracted). Third and fourth columns: spectro-
gram of firing rates in the left and right DP1 nerves
(high-pass filtered with f0 = 0.5/min). All rows are
based on simultaneously recorded data, but
note the different vertical scales for each row.
(C) Spectral power in the frequency band corre-
sponding to the 5 min rhythm (f = 0.15–0.25/min)
in saline (white) and conopressin (gray). Data are
from 18, 26, 28, and 16 nerves from M4, M5, M6,
and M7, respectively. *p < 0.05, two-tailed t test.
(D) Real part of the coherence between left and
right nerve activity in this band. Data (mean 6
SSD) are from 9, 13, 14, and 8 nerve pairs from
M4, M5, M6, and M7, respectively. ***p < 0.001.
(E) Spectral power in the frequency band corre-
sponding to the bursts (f = 1–10/min). Statistics
are as in (C); **p < 0.01. Analogous data from
nerve cords bathed in saline and hirudotocin are
presented in Figure S3.
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that the activity in M7 passively follows the activity in M6.
In contrast to the low-frequency band, power at higher
frequencies (1–10/min, corresponding to the rapid contrac-
tions shown in Figure 3D and the bursts shown in Figure 4A)
did not increase following conopressin application (Figure 5E).
Even in control conditions, the activity pattern of the motor
neurons (Figures S2D–S2F) contained considerable spectral
power in this band (Figure S3B). Both in saline and in cono-
pressin, coherence in this band indicates in-phase coupling
between left and right nerves (data not shown). The effect of
conopressin appears to be to temporally organize this activity
into sharp bursts, as further evidenced by the appearance of
high frequency (5–15/min) overtones in the spectrograms in
conopressin (Figure 5B, right) compared to those in saline
(Figure S3B, right).
We subjected the fictive behavior induced by hirudotocin to
analogous analysis (Figure S3A), once again confirming that
the effect of the two hormones is indistinguishable.Discussion
Members of the oxytocin/vasopressin
family of peptide hormones induced in
medicinal leeches a sequence of behav-
iors mimicking several of those seen
during courtship and cocoon deposition.
Four separate lines of evidence suggest
that the observed behaviors truly are
part of the reproductive repertoire (andare not just superficially similar in appearance). First, immuno-
cytochemical staining indicates the presence of a vasopressin
homolog, presumably hirudotocin, in neurons of the central
nervous system of Hirudo spp. (Nassirpour, R., and Norris,
B.J., 2001, Soc. Neurosci., abstract no. 518.8; [8]). Second,
the peptides did not induce a single, simple behavior but
instead a whole sequence of behaviors—first twisting and
mouth flaring as in mate exploration, then periodic thrusting
and retraction of the anterior body as in cocoon deposition—
and the elicited behaviors disappeared completely after
24–48 hr or less, depending on the dose. Third, the behaviors
were specifically generated by neurons in midbody ganglia M5
and M6, the ganglia that control the male and female genital
structures. The final line of evidence stems from experiments
carried out not on leeches but on another worm: the marine
polychaete Nereis succinea (unpublished observations with
J. Ram). Injecting males of that species with conopressin
robustly caused them to swim in tight circles and to spawn,
behaviors normally induced only by exposure to a specific
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much longer lasting and more resistant to external distur-
bances than is spontaneous reproductive behavior. The
mating behaviors of these two annelid worms do not resemble
each other at all, yet in both species conopressin elicited
behaviors that mimic integral parts of their reproductive reper-
toire. We conclude that conopressin and the two other
hormones are, indeed, eliciting reproductive behavior.
Our electrophysiological data indicate that the twisting
behavior seen in preparation for copulation is generated by
a central pattern generator located primarily in ganglia M5
and M6, with each ganglion containing its own oscillatory
circuit. Although the natural frequencies of the oscillators
were found to be somewhat different (Figure 4D), the oscilla-
tors were entrained to one another in the intact animal and
then operated at a frequency between the natural frequencies
of ganglia M5 and M6.
The presence of oscillations in recordings from isolated
ganglion M4 indicates the presence of an autonomous oscil-
lator in that ganglion, though it appears to be weaker than
those in either M5 or M6 (in the sense that it caused the least
modulation in firing rate; Figure 4E). Notably, however, it can
be activated and sustained without the help of M5 or M6,
implying that receptors for conopressin are present in M4 as
in M5 and M6. This is noteworthy because only M5 and M6
were previously known to have sex-related neurons [17].
These stain positively for FMRFamide and arise late in embry-
onic development in response to signals from the male geni-
talia [18]. Interestingly, many of these neurons also contain
an oxytocin-like peptide of unknown sequence [19]. The
discovery of a self-sufficient oscillator in M4 indicates that
this ganglion may be more directly involved in reproduction
than previously appreciated. In contrast to ganglion M4,
ganglion M7 (and all other ganglia) did not produce oscillatory
motor output except when driven by ganglion M5 or M6.
The strong periodicity of partner exploration is remarkable in
itself because, considered a priori, such a behavior might be
a random walk and still provide the necessary information.
Furthermore, the length of the cycle (around 5 min) makes it
one of the slowest periodic behaviors reported (other than
diurnal and annual rhythms), although not quite as slow as
Hirudo’s heartbeat rhythm: the left and right heart tube beat
every 10–30 s but take turns contracting in a peristaltic or
synchronous manner after every 20–50 heartbeats, for a full
cycle period of approximately 6–20 min ([20] and references
therein). Interestingly, in the case of the heartbeat rhythm,
just as for the partner exploration rhythm described here, the
slow periodic behavior manifests itself in the modulation of
a much faster burst rhythm, viz. the individual heart beats,
and in both systems the source of the slow period remains
to be discovered. In the heartbeat circuit, the heart interneu-
rons in ganglion M5 are responsible for imposing the slow
modulation on the burst rhythm, but these neurons do not
themselves generate the slow oscillation; instead, they rely
on an external periodic hyperpolarizing current of known prop-
erties but unknown source [21, 22].
The observation (Figure 3D; Figure 4B) that a sequence of
rapid muscle contractions underlies the long cycle of twisting
raises the question of why an animal would generate a very
slow motion through amplitude modulation of fast pulses
rather than through a slow and continuous change in muscle
tension. In the case of the heartbeat rhythm, the answer is
clear: contractions at a timescale of multiple minutes would
not pump blood around very effectively. In the case of thepartner-exploration rhythm, one possibility is that the body
wall muscles can move only in discontinuous twitches, similar
to saccades in visual control. We do not favor this idea,
because the motion in the intact animal appeared consider-
ably smoother than in the body wall preparation. An alternative
possibility is that driving the muscles in short bursts may be
energetically favorable to maintaining tension continuously.
Finally, it could be that using bursts is dynamically more
stable: precise control over very low firing rates may be diffi-
cult to maintain.
Members of the vasopressin/oxytocin family of peptide
hormones are associated with reproduction and parental
behavior (as well as osmoregulation) throughout the animal
kingdom, e.g., oxytocin and vasopressin in mammals [23, 24]
and vasotocin in amphibians [25]. In annelids, too, hormones
in this family evoke responses related to reproduction (and
water balance) [26, 27], and several of them have been
reported in leeches (Nassirpour and Norris, op. cit.; [8, 28]).
The association of (Arg8)-conopressin G, hirudotocin, and
annetocin with reproductive behavior in the leech fits well in
this general pattern: a different conopressin produces related
effects on the pond snail Lymnaea stagnalis [29], and anneto-
cin induces egg-laying behavior in earthworms [30].
Leeches are not the only animals in which neural control of
complex mating behaviors takes place outside of the brain:
similarly sequenced mating behavior that requires neither
sensory feedback nor top-down control from the brain has
been described in crickets [31]. To the best of our knowledge,
however, this is the first report of reproductive behaviors
elicited in isolated nerve cords by a single chemical trigger.
We believe that, thanks to the accessibility and relative
simplicity of its nervous system, Hirudo can now serve as
a powerful new model system in which to study the cellular
physiology at the interface between the phylogenetically wide-
spread vasopressin family of hormones and the neuronal
control of reproductive behavior.
Experimental Procedures
Leeches (Hirudo verbana, purchased from Leeches USA or Carolina Biolog-
ical Supply) were housed in groups of about 50 animals in 5 gallon tanks of
artificial pond water (Instant Ocean salts [Aquarium Systems] diluted with
deionized water to 1/1000 of ocean strength). Leeches were kept in a cool
room (15C; 12 hr/12 hr light/dark cycle) and fed with cow blood (Animal
Technologies) at intervals of 3–6 months. Individuals that reached a weight
of at least 12 g and were judged to be ready to mate based on swelling of the
clitellum were transferred to a breeding colony (29C; 14 hr/10 hr light/dark
cycle) where they were kept in artificial pond water in groups of 10 leeches
per 5 gallon tank and allowed 2 weeks to acclimate. Then most of the water
in the tank was removed, and the bottom of the tank was covered with moist
sphagnum moss.
Behavioral Observations of Spontaneously Mating Leeches
Leeches were observed in their home tanks in the breeding colony. Detailed
observations were made of two animals in each of two tanks on five consec-
utive days. (In each tank and on each day, we chose two leeches that were
located near one another at the start of the observational period; no other
criteria were applied.) Observations lasted 100 min on each day. During
each minute, leeches were scored for any of the following behaviors: locomo-
tion (swimming or crawling individually), bodies touching (maintaining phys-
ical contact with the other leech), partner exploration (scanning the other
leech’s body with open mouth), copulation (inferred from prolonged anterior
ventral juxtaposition without motion, in combination with flattening of the
bodies), andsolitary rest (immobility while located away from theother leech).
Behavioral Observations of Hormone-Injected Leeches
For each experiment, four adult leeches of breeding size were taken from
the main colony (rather than from the breeding colony), held at 20C for
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together in a round plastic dish (diameter 17 cm), and their behavior was
videotaped for an hour. Following this, two of the animals received injec-
tions of either (Arg8)-conopressin G (Bachem), hirudotocin, or annetocin
(the latter two both synthesized to 97% purity by Biomer Technology), dis-
solved in leech saline (in mM: 115 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1.8 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 10 HEPES
buffer). The volume injected was calculated for each leech to yield a final
dosage of 0.5–15 nmol/g of body mass in about 100 ml of solution. Varying
the dose over this 303 range did not qualitatively alter the response. The
other two animals received injections of the same volume of leech saline.
Solutions were injected into the dorsal body wall 0.5–1 cm anterior to the
rear sucker.
After the injections, the four leeches were returned to the observation
dish, and their behavior was recorded on VHS tape for a further 90 min
with a video camera (Hitachi HV-C20). The recordings were analyzed offline
to score behaviors in each 5 min window. Locomotion, bodies touching,
copulation, and solitary rest were defined as before. In addition, we scored
virtual partner exploration (mouth flaring and/or twisting as if exploring
another leech, but without actual contact) and virtual cocoon deposition
(periodic thrusting and retracting of the anterior end of the body). When
more than one behavior was observed in a 5 min window, each behavior
was assigned a fractional score to preserve normalization.
In separate experiments, video recordings of leeches following injection
of conopressin (20–50 nmol/g of body mass) were analyzed frame by frame
to determine the amount of twist, expressed in degrees of rotation between
the head and the tail of the animal during virtual partner exploration. Indi-
vidual animals were never used for more than one experiment.
Video Analysis of Body Wall Movements
Individual leeches weighing about 3 g were taken from the main colony and
placed in ice-cold saline. After pinning down the front and rear suckers, an
incision was made along the dorsal midline and the animal was spread
open. The ventral nerve cord was partially exposed and transected anterior
to midbody ganglion M3 and posterior to ganglion M8. Peripheral nerves
from ganglia M3 through M8 were removed, except as follows: connections
from ganglion M5 to the male reproductive ducts and to the periphery were
spared in ci-5 preparations; connections from ganglion M6 to the female
gonads and reproductive ducts and to the periphery were spared in ci-6
preparations; and connections from both M5 and M6 were spared in
ci-5+6 preparations. (The ancillary connections between M5 and M6 were
cut, except in ci-5+6 preparations.) The dorsoventral flattener muscles
were removed, as much as was practical, and the body wall was transected
in segment M4 and in segment M7. The resulting patch of body wall was
pinned along the anterior and posterior edges, skin side up, onto Sylgard-
184 (Dow Corning) in a 35 mm Petri dish and stretched to halfway between
its shortest and longest natural lengths (as judged by observing crawling).
Conopressin was bath applied at a concentration of 5 mM in saline, which
reliably evoked behavior. Body wall movements were recorded for periods
of 20 min with a digital CCD camera. With custom-made software, fiducial
marks were manually placed on several locations on each annulus in every
six hundredth frame of the videos (corresponding to one set of markings per
minute of video). Automated optic flow analysis [32] was then used to track
the precise motion of each of these markers between annotated frames.
Electrophysiology
Leeches were dissected as described above, except that sections of the
ventral nerve cord were entirely removed from the body and pinned down
on Sylgard. Suction electrodes were attached bilaterally to the proximal
region of the dorsal-posterior nerves (DP1) emanating from ganglia M4
through M7. Each DP nerve includes the axon of a single DE-3 motor neuron;
DE-3 neurons excite dorsal longitudinal muscles [33, 34]. Sections of nerve
cord were then transected at various points as indicated in the Results, and
conopressin was bath applied as described above. Electrophysiological
recordings were made with a differential AC amplifier (model 1700, A-M
Systems) and a DigiData 1320A data acquisition system (Axon Instruments,
now Molecular Devices). Signals were bandpass filtered, 300 Hz–5 kHz,
prior to digitization at 10 kHz. Custom software was used to extract from
the recordings the times of the largest-amplitude spikes, which are the
action potentials of motor neuron DE-3.
Analysis
Data were analyzed with custom Matlab (Mathworks) scripts. All results are
reported as mean 6 sample standard deviation. Statistical significance is
based on unpaired t tests, except as noted.Quantification of Oscillations
To quantify the amplitude and period of slow oscillations in the firing pattern
of motor neurons in isolated cords, we first low-pass filtered the firing rates
in each neuron with a Gaussian window with a full width at half maximum of
1 min and then fitted a sine wave to the difference in firing rates between the
left and right motor neuron DE-3 in each segment in overlapping 15 min
windows. (For the leftmost bar in Figure 4D, the firing rates in segments
4–7 were averaged together first.) Because the onset of the effect of cono-
pressin was somewhat variable, we chose not to measure amplitude and
period at a fixed time after application of the hormone; rather, for each
recording we determined the time at which the oscillation had maximal
amplitude and used the period from the sine wave fit at that time. To deter-
mine whether oscillation amplitudes were significantly different from zero,
we also fitted sine waves to the preconopressin baseline recordings (which
did not exhibit oscillations) and used paired t tests to compare the ampli-
tude of postconopressin oscillations with these. The resulting p values are
represented by the stars inside the bars of Figure 4E.
Monte-Carlo Simulation
To test whether mating-ready leeches actively sought each other’s prox-
imity, we simulated placing two leeches (1–1.5 cm wide 3 5.5–7.5 cm
long) in random locations in a two-dimensional arena (20 cm 3 40 cm).
We ran 1000 trials. In 3.8% of trials, the animals touched. These results imply
that with three (four) leeches in the arena, a given leech would be in contact
with some other leech in 7.6% (11.4%) of trials.
Spectral Analysis
Power spectra in Figures 5A and 5B were calculated directly based on the
Fourier transform of the firing rate or contraction as a function of time. For
the purpose of plotting, spectra were convolved with a Gaussian of width
0.025 octaves in log space. Spectrograms were estimated via a multitaper
method [35] at a resolution of Df = 0.5/min and used Hanning windows
with a half width of 2 min. Statistical analysis of spectral power and coher-
ence was based on multitaper estimates.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes three figures and two movies and can be
found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2010.02.027.
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